Client Testimonials
Michelle Clein with Engel & Voelkers specializes in creating happy clients.

Here is what a few have to say:
When we started this adventure of selling Mary's magical hide-away so I could settle
her complicated estate, who could have imagined the unique challenges we would
encounter? Thank you for being so much more than a Realtor and for handling matters
way beyond the usual scope of listing and selling a property: for procuring and
overseeing all the professionals needed to perform difficult work before you could
officially begin showings, for screening and prepping potential buyers for this unique
situation, for safeguarding documents and memorabilia abandoned at the house, for the
untold hours you committed to the project to bring this sale to an eventual speedy and
successful conclusion with delighted buyers and a very relieved estate administrator.
With inadequate words of great thankfulness,
-

Annis L.

You were absolutely perfect. I will always recommend you because you are excellent!
-

Sam M.

My Realtor extraordinaire! I was constantly amazed by your knowledge of things that
others would not pay any attention to; your due diligence made all the difference.
-

Donna L.

Through all the challenges, you helped us with patience and humor.
-

Laura P.

I do not know what I would have done without you. You made a difficult situation work
out beautifully. I was grateful you were there for me.
-

Betty D.

Thank you for your positive attitude and amazing spirit throughout an unusual
deal. You have a gracious style. It was a pleasure to work with you.
-

Charlene S.

No one has ever worked so hard for me in all the deals I have done. You accomplished
what seemed impossible and you saved me from enormous stress. The overwhelming
complications and details were too much, yet you handled everything.
-

Bob C.

I think the world of your service, attention to detail, research, knowledge of
issues/regulations unique to Marin, negotiating ability, ability to work with a wide
variety of people and basic invaluable advice.
-

Michelle B.

I cannot thank you enough for all you did for me. You made the deal happen just in
time with your negotiating skills and dedication. I was so honored to work with you.
-

Dorothy S.

